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A Simple Guide to Living  
True to You 

 
Let’s make 2016 a year to remember.

Hey friend, 
We’re so glad you’re here. So, here’s the deal.  
We believe that living true is comprised of eight essential elements. 

1. Showing up
2. Doing the work
3. Choosing love over fear
4. Striving for simplicity
5. Daring to be vulnerable
6. Asking the big questions
7. Letting your heart do the talking
8. Treating yourself like gold

Not all of these are easy. Not all of them are fun. Not at all. Living true is about hard work and  
determination. It’s about taking risks, being diligent and listening to your gut along the way.

After years of sitting in jobs we didn’t love, fighting for relationships that didn’t align with our values 
and dishing out some pretty negative self-talk in front of every mirror we saw, we put our heads  
together and decided to figure out what it is that we stand for. What we want to stand for. And 
those eight statements are what we came up with. They’re affirmations and aspirations all in one.

The good news is that even if you start by incorporating one simple element into your life,  
you’ll notice a shift in the way you see the world. And chances are, the world will start to see you  
differently, too. By changing what you cast out, you’ll change what you reel in. Trust us.

This exercise shouldn’t take very long to complete. We like to keep it simple. Ready? Here we go.

So much love,

Brooke and Clara
xoxo

Life Lately Manifesto: 



I. Honor Exactly Who You Are

To help you chart your course for living true to you,  
it’s important to first honor who you already are...and to  

take stock of the meaningful things you’re already doing. 
 We promise, you’re full of so much good stuff.

Think about the past year: Where were you on New Year’s Day? What were you hopeful for? 
What good habits did you set out to adopt? Now, move through the year. What rocked?  
What sucked? When did you nail it? When did you stumble? How did you surprise yourself? 
What got thrown in your path? Are you seeing the highlight reel now? Good.

In a few words, answer the following questions about the last year:

1. Name a time you really showed up in your life (and we don’t mean for your dentist  
appointment) in a way that surprised you and everyone else. (Examples: Ran that half  
marathon, started volunteering regularly, cared for a sick loved one)

2.  Name a time when you didn’t use a quick fix and actually did the work.  
(Examples: Officially cut processed food from your diet, reconnected with a parent through raw, 
honest conversation, winnowed down all posessions to only the essentials)

3.  Name a place in your life or your heart where you successfully achieved a state of  
simplicity. (Examples: Established a Sunday meal-prep habit, eliminated cable and spent more time 
reading, added thirty extra minutes to your morning routine so you could walk your child to school)

4.  Name a time you were faced with adversity and allowed yourself to choose love over fear. 
(Examples: Had your heart broken but treated it as a learning lesson, viewed a scary change at 
work as an opportunity, felt empathy when someone was angry with you)



5.  Name a time when you put yourself out there and dared to be vulnerable. (Examples: 
Asked out that barista you’ve been eyeing for months, finally launched the blog that’s been in your 
heart for years, called an old friend you’ve been meaning to catch up with)

6.  Name a time when it paid off to shift your thinking and start asking some big questions. 
What were they? (Examples: Am I chasing a big title and salary because of what  
others think? Is motherhood really for me? Am I feeling the call of a spiritual practice?)

7.  Name a time when you thought about what you really needed and let your heart do the 
talking. (Examples: Asked your boss for a more flexible work arrangement, told your 
 partner that it frustrates you when s/he doesn’t ask you about your day, tactfully declined to 
spend time with a toxic friend) 

8.  Name a few ways you learned to treat yourself like gold. (Examples: Never missing your 
weekly Soulcycle class, treating yourself to coffee and kindle time every Sunday, swiping on your 
favorite lipstick that makes you feel like Jackie O)

BOOM. See that?  
You’re constantly finding 
ways to live true to you.

everydamnday#

It’s crucial to remember this about yourself



II. Make it a Year to Remember

Now you’re going to complete the work with an eye on your future  
(grab another cup of tea). First, you’re going to brainstorm a 

 few ways you can align these principals with what is possible  
in your life this coming year.

__ Name one way you want to show up in your life this year.

__ Name one area of your life where you’re really going to commit to doing the work this year.

__ Name one way you can strive for simplicity in your life this year.

__ Name one way you’re going to choose love over fear this year.

__ Name one way you’re going to dare to be vulnerable this year.

__ Name one big question you’re going to honestly ask yourself and answer this year.

__ Name one area where you’re going to let your heart do the talking and call for a change.

__ Name one way you’re going to treat yourself like gold on a consistent basis this year.

What is your personal manifesto?  
Take a moment to order these (1-8) in a way that  is most relevant to you and your life. 

Where do you most need to implement the actions you listed above?  
Is it most important you choose love over fear this year?  

Is it your biggest priority to finally tackle the big questions?  
Is your life starved of simplicity? 
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In 2016, I will:

The Imperatives:

III. Your Personal Manifesto and Imperatives

Now you’re going to start making this baby your own. From top to bottom, 
list your priorities in the order that makes the most sense to you.  

You’ve already done all the work! It’s time to lock it down and start  
turning your aspirations into affirmations that work for you.

Write out your manifesto—in your preferred order—below.

Finally, flip back to Section 2. Review the ways you are going to start living true to you.  
Now, distill all those answers into one single word. (Examples: health, Christopher, guidance, Mom, truth)  
Write the words down below in the order they correspond with your manifesto above. 

These are the words that will nourish your heart, your body, your mind.  
These are the words that will keep you going. These are your imperatives: your musts, your whys, your truths.  
When someone asks, “How’s your life lately?” this is what you should be talking about. 

Cut out your manifesto  
and stick it to  
your bathroom mirror

Post a pic online with tags 
#LifeLately and #LLTruetoYou

Snap a photo, make these your  
smartphone wallpaper

We get it. This part is 
personal. These words 
are your heart. We won’t 
ask you to to show the 
world on Instagram if 
you don’t want to. But, at 
least put this list  
somewhere only you 
can see it. Tuck it in a 
planner or journal, make 
it your smartphone  
wallpaper, tape it inside 
your desk drawer.



Now, go for it. 
We’ve got your back.

KEEP IN TOUCH
We know. This is a lot to take in. But remember, you’re not alone! You’ve got the whole 

LL community behind you, and we’re so excited to hear about what you’re up to.  
Share how you’re living true to you all year long:

Tag @lifelatelyshow and  
use the hashtags 

#LifeLately and #LLTrueToYou

Tag @lifelatelyshow and  
use the hashtags 

#LifeLately and #LLTrueToYou

Like our page to join  
the LL Community


